
1J". (0, L, )_ Also, [fom the m e the opi nion of A'Obeyd, ith di lty, or tro
word in the first of the enes expl. above,] A bk, and fatigue; whether upon his back or not.
s j or atick (L.) - And.A .apon made of; (0, L) _. 3s The ng thin g (jAJI

n, tA wm whic one beats, or stk; (Mgh;) a [app. meaning the longitudinal/ lament]) in the
rod of im; (L;) [a kind of mace; app. a rod middle of the lier: (Zj in his "Khall el-
of iron wtA a baU of the same metal at the head: Indan:") or. a certain vein that irrigates the
I have heard this appellation applied to the kind liver: (Lth, O, L, ]J:) or 41 1; signifies two
of weapon which I have mentioned in an expla- large ein, on thr right and lft of the navel.
nation of jj;, pl. of l,, q. v.; and it is (ISh, O, L.) One says, ; .j , 
vulgarly aid, in Egypt, to have been used by ,. [ ily uca one ha h 

the & l, the e called in our histories of the
Crudes "the Aassins"] pLof pa of his liver comingsforth in consequence of hunger]:Crumdem "the Ariassins."] pL [fpn.

,,:e.. Odo [his ,~ofrom his liver];
(Mgh.) _- [And A bar of iron, or of any mtal. (0:) or [his ... from hi ivr];
- And A Mpend/ular.] - And A slender and (L, TA;) and some say that by his L_s in this

lofty mutain: so in the maying, W 4 ,,? l saying is meant what here next follows. (TA.)
,3 a- L `"Te .ap.mann h

),) , ) ~ [The eagle lays her egJ in the top .--. l ; The ; [app. meaning thec
;f a lender and lofty mutain]. (A.) -_ ;,. aorta, as though it were considered as the sup-

port of the lngs]. (0, K.

.iI [Each of] the two upright suppOrt (;.SU port of the lungs]. (O, s.) -_ ! rt The
main part, and supp~or, of the ear: (0, L, K,

[or o7J]) upon ohch is [iplaced the hoizontal TA: [in the C.K, %li is erroneously put for
cros-piec of roood whereto is suspended] the greatrt which is abo ti
pIulley(jl.)of the well: (0,] :) [bothtogether / e .(L. ) :l op The roddl bovf the
being termed the -l. ] a poet says, lobe. (L.)- I Te midd of the

heart, (A, L,) lengthwie: or, as some say, a

* !,',., ~ *''! certain vein that irrigates it. (L.) One says,
,,a 3J 1j. , ,J} 'aqI Put thou that in the

[When it (the bucket, jJI,) rises, the two sprighAt middle of thy heart. (A.)._ ,-.LJI _.s The
mpports of the p~ece of wood to which hangs the middle of the tongue, lengthwrie. (L.) - .J

gret puley~j tremble]. (0.) ?'. [Each ~,tl5 The text of the book: thus in the saying,

of]the two le of the male ojtrich: (1 :) his two & A , [It is metioned in the
legs are called his j (0, L, TA.) - - , 0.` 

text oft theboolt]. (A, TA.).- C..A ! The
,.. I [The upright timber of the crou] is an text ot book]. (A, TA.) J Th
applation applied by the vulgar to the star [c] bright gleam of dawn; (L;) the dawn that rises
upon the tail of the constelation Ddephinus. (¥gzw.) and spreads, (A, L, Msb,*) fdling the horizon

._ 41!j )go.S e ~t: l, (] voce ~db~,) i.e. with its n'hitenems: (Msb voce [ ) [app. thus
the beam the balance te ame t ,, called as being likened to a tent, or long tent:]

h' h'th ellamfta ait' (h tk) mm g ay °the i ,,I it is the second, or true, .4, and rines after the
cpttat it (the j s feneayof , first, or false, a has disapared; and nith

or steelyard. (MA.) _ . l ;. The :ee;. its rising, the day commences, and everything by
[or a,w, generally meaning a ridge, but some- which the fast would be broken becomes forbidden
times a channel, or depressed line,] titat is in the to the faster. (Msb voee~ti.) One says, *'

0, i#J~~~1 , J.

,... [or broad side, or middle of the broad sile, 1 ' (S, O, L,) or dt5 all _,,
of the blade] of the sword, (En-Nadr, O, K~,) in ..

t~ ~ ~~A)or 6iujwjjI > i. e. [The by,' htthemeofit ,et ndingtoitslocrpart: (A,) or iJI x, i e [The bright
(En-Na!r, O :) [the swords of the Arabs in the gleam of dawn] rose and spread. (Msb.) _
earlier ages being generally straight and two- ,k;Il _ Tihat [meaning the dust] which rises

edged:] and ometimes the sword had three ; into the sty, or extends along the surface of the

~[pl. of pauc. of j] in it back, termed earth, in consequence of the [wind caUed] L"I[PI. of paue. of At*] in its back, termed w..~*' 
and 1Li (En-Na4r, O.) -. And --.JI ; [q. v.]. (0, L.) --' >"& t TallUns of

- -~~ ~ ~~~~~~ - stature. (TA in art. l) iek
Theri (., in the O and in copies of the 1 ttature. (TA in an . )--t;JI ~. t Thehe rg ite a i p ot state of distance, from their friends, in which
[erroneously] written jg,) riing along the middle travellers continue. (L.) - -- b Thcurl[~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~rvlerr onetinuy. wL. --- ~al 7] e curl
of the spear-head, betnen it two cutting side. of the hair [which we term a feather] on a horse's
(ISh, 0, L, g.') _- 1 ~ j The back; (i, neck, in the places of the collar: it is approved

A, Mgh, O, L, ] ;) because it supports the belly: b. . -
(Mgh, 0, L:) or a ein ( AjC), (i,) or a thing by the Arabs. (L.) -l ?, l. It!

rsmb~ a ein, (O, L,) cwtint from the means TAcy continued in the course upon whitch
lace f th i [or loer etreityof theern they placed reliance. (O, ].) Also, i.e. c,,oks f theab & [or =~ e,, ity ofthe, r.t th e 0 d a n

m] to a litle below the navel, (O, L, ,) in the (accord to theOand ,) or?,, (ecord to
dle wereof the beUy of the sp or goat u Ct the TA [agreeably with an explanation of the

o,m; so says Lth: (0, L:) or, accord. to Lth, latter in the L],) Affected n-ith vehement, or in-
a in ~ g from the adj to the naw. t ~e, grief or som . (0, g, TA.)

(Mgh.) They said, 4d ' j . '., mean- see La .- and see also ;., first

ing He carried it on his bach: (0, 0, L:) or, in quarter. - Also A man sick, (L,) or ery sick,

(A,) so that he cannot sit unless propped up by
cushions placed at his sides. (A,* L)- Also,

and t 0, ($, O, L, .K,) and ' m., (]g,) A
man broken, or enervated, by the panion of love;
($, O, I ;) and in like manner all the three are
applied to a heart: (0:) or the first and econd
signify a man whose .i of his heart is srevered:
(A:) or a man much distressed, or afflicted, by
love; likened to a camel's hump of which the in-

terior is broken: (L. [See 1.:]) and t ;
J · ·

signifies dise~ d, or ick. (L.)-. See also _.,s,

last sentence. - i . The place of pain.

(L.)

,..L applied to the latter part of the night,

Causing pain. (IAr, 0.) And .s ,i A
night catusing pain. (lAr, Az, O.)

A tall [tent such as is called] J. 1. [So
in a copy of the A. [Perhaps a mistranscription

for a, q.v.]) See also .~-- And sec
a,.

0 8~.

.%~a, applied to a tent, e&t up with poles:
(O, . :) occurring in a venre of [thie Mo'allaklahl
of] Tarafch [p. 88 in the EM]. (O. [See also

~.])3' _; (O, , TA, insome copies
of the K : ,) A sort of j [or variegated
cloth] (0, ., TA) [jiered] with the form of >lc
[app. meaning lojfty buildings]. (TA.) - See also

X1~: _- and .,: and .

[S and " and ..- epithets
used by the Christian Arabs, meaning A baptist.]

;,.a. applied to a thing that presses heavily,
such as a roof, Held [up, or supported,] by

columns: differing from .~ [q. v.]. (TAiu
art. ,e.) Also A person resorted to in cases
of need. (A.) .See also s, in two place.

Lij.a.il, thus correctly, as in the 'Iniyeh,
without teshdecd to the j, but in the copies of
the ]C with teshdeed, [and so in the O; held by
some to be of Arabic origin, but by others, of
Syriac;] said by EFy-owlee to be an arabicized

word, from a. , with the pointed 1, signify-

ing ;jt lJ [app. as meaning "ablution," or
"purification"]; (TA;) [Baptism: and bap-
tismal water; expl. as signifying] a yellow water,
pertaining to the Chritians, (O, , TA,) con-
secrated by what is recited over it fromt the Gospd,
(TA,) in rwhich they dip their childe, believing
that is is a purification to them, like circumcition
to others. (0, V, TA.) [See also '~..]

: see ;~, in two places. - [Also A

ground of reiance:] one says, j j: a , . ~
[There is not any ground of reliance upon such a

one]. (S voce 0, q. v.)

1. c., aor. :; (,,Mb, g;) and ,
aor. ' (1) and ; (Sb, g ;) inf. n. 0,O (S, O,
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